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Coffee is_a beverage (relish) by many people.Do you know coffee is (makef f.ol U""r,"(collect) from trees? Coffee 
".." tgrow) eitherfrom seeds or cuttings. These tree-s will beginto (bear) crops when they are about fouryears old. The workers in coffee plantations

have to pick the beans by handf it.. tt 
"beans (gather), they *" tr"",f 

'", 
hightemperatures. This process (attribute) coffeeits fragrance. The best coffee i"-.o.a. frornfresfrlr (gnnd) beans. There are variousmethods of (prepare) coffee.
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2. Make sentences

lany fiuel :

using the following 4. Answer arry fourof the following questions :

2x5:10 10x4=40

Do you think that Arthur Miller's play,

Alt Mg Sons is a critique of excessive

materialism that corruPts human
nature? Give a well-reasoned answer.

Discuss how Orwell criticises
irnperialism in Slaoting an Elephortt-

Describe the ritualistic sacrifrce of the

woman by tJ:e Chilchui Indians in
The Woman Who Rode Auag.

Attempt a character sketch of aunt5r

Roopwati.

What assessment of Krishna Kanta
Handique can you make from Your
reading of Munin Barkotoki's account of
him? Elucidate.

Give a description of Dharamsala as

depicted in Runnirq Water.

Would you consider Angulimola as a
story of transformation? Give a

reasoned elnswer.

Do you think Rehana represents a voice

of resistance against PatriarchY?
Discuss criticallY.
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(a) Once in a blue moon

(b) Dark horse

(c) Bite the bullet

(d) Break a leg

(e) By and bY

A See eye to eYe

3. Answer any four of the following questions :

5x4=2O

(o) Attempt a brief character sketch of
Chris Keller in All Mg Sons.

Write a note on Onrell's bitter
experiences with the locals of Burma.

Why was the woman dissatislied with
her married life in Th.e Woman Who

Rode Auag? Comment.

Describe the wedding night of aunty
Roopwati.

Write a short note on Angulimala's first
encounter with Buddha.

Why did Rehana's innocence instill fear

in Muhammad Ali? Discuss brieflY.
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